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1. The present compliint tr'ai Ueert fiiid,tiy the.ao riiplainant/allottee
under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development)
Act, Z0L6 (in short, the Act) read with rule 2g of the Haryana Real
Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 2077 (in short, the
Rules] for violation of section 11(4J [a) of the Act wherein it is inter
alia prescribed that the yromoter shall be responsible for all
obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provisions of
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the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the
allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars ofthe project, the details ofsale consideration, the
amount paid by the complainant, date ofproposed handing over the
possession and delay period, if any, have been detailed in the
following tabular form:

S.no Heads ration
7. Proiect na-e rrd-J

location )
a India Next, Sector 81, B2A,
'and 85 Gurugram.

? Project area

3. Nature of the fiqeci- Residential plrfttea cotony

4.

w
.113 of
upto 3

7l of ',

upto 1

,62 of i
upto 0

tffi

2008 dated 01.06.2008 valid
1.05.2018

2010 dated 15.09.2010 valid
4.09.2018

1011 dated 02.07.207t valid,
n7.2024
rlllJated 07.09.2011 valid

*EoA
5. nEne neglstereal not-

registered
Not registered

6. Plot I-Io. 5, block E2 (Page 16 ofcomplaintl
7. Unit area admeasuring 1725 sq.yds.

B. Date of allotment letter-

9. Date of builder buyer
agreement

30.04.2014

[Page 13 ofcomplaint)
10. Possession clause 1-5. Schedule for possession of the

said residential plot
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The complainant has made the following submissions in the
complaint:

a. That the complainant in the year 2014 was looking to purchase

a residential property for the residential purposes, and was

approached by the respondent for purchasing a plot in the

residential plotted colony being developed by it named,,Vatika

India Next" located at Sector 82, Gurugram. The respondent

The Developer bosed on i* present
plans and estimates and subject to
all just exceptions, force mqjeure
and delays due to reasons beyond
the control of the Company
contemplates to complete
development of the said
resldentiol plot within a period of
4 years from the date ofexecution
of this Agreement unless there

I be delay or there shall be
ue to reasons mentioned in
uses herein.,,.... Emphasi s

Due date ofpo ue date ofpossession
the date of

on ofagreementJ

24.05.201,9,
6 of complaintJ

complainant d24.0s.2019,
ge 46 ofcomplaint)

Occupation certifica ed as confirmed by the
ndent during

Offer ofpossession

Facts ofthe

Page 3 of21
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presented a very rosy picture ofthe project and assured that the

proiect was going to be one ofits kind with world class facilities,

luxury and comfort. Believing on its representations, the

complainant decided td book a plot in the proiect and made an

advanced payment of Rs. 3,00,000/-. Thereafter a buyer's

agreement was executed between the parties on 30.04.20L4

whereby plot bearing no. 5, bloc E-2 admeasuring 1.725 sq.ft.

was allotted to the complainant.

b. That the agreement ided, unreasonable and

arbitrary clauses, But th- nant could not negotiate on

any of the clau already collected

substantial am

unit bv th

cancellation

100/o of the e. Further, as per

clause 15 of n of the unit was

promised to be years from the date of

Complaint No, 1002 of 2021

sideration of the

ld have led to

rrnest money i.e.,

i the con

)nt wou

of the ea

execution ofthe agreement i.e,

the lapse of ahnost 3 years

possession in the near future seems impossible.

That the total sale consideration ofthe plot is Rs. 1,46,7L,246/-

and out of which the respondent has collected a substantial

amount of Rs. 53,55,550/- The complainant has timely paid all

the demands raised bv it hoping that the project would be

0.04.2018. However, despiten{-
etseryGtrrs nowhere near

Page 4 ofZl
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completed within the promised time period but the respondent

has only made false promises to enrich itself with huge amount.

d. That the respondent has filed form A-H with Authority,

Gurugram on 23.05.2019 and registered the proiect vide RERA-

GRG-PROJ-217-2019 wherein it has stated that the tentative

date of completion of the proiect is 31.03.2024 i.e., a delay of

almost 6 years from the promised date of delivery of
possession.

That the complainant is yer and made the booking

on the representation ven by the respondent of
providing timely possession of the

.2018. Despite anunit was p

inordinate d mised date of
possession, to complete the

pro,ect in all ssession. Further

till date, the p and as per its own

by March 2024.admission, the pos

uffn"n.i"l loss, the

aluable time in visiting the

offi ce of the r@{[j,ft ,iS@R$..iep]esentations to it,

which have clearly been of no avail. While at the time of selling

the unit, it gave a rosy picture of the proiect, the complainant

has only received false promises and now feel cheated by it. For

the past 5 years, the complainant has been running from pillar

to post, seeking aicoun.ability of his money and dream home

which has now been further delayed to the year 2022. He has

suffered grave financial loss, mental pressure, harassment and

Page 5 of 21
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agony at the hands of the respondent and seek compensation

with interest, penalties and damages. It is respectfully

submitted that innocent consumers cannot be left at the behest

of unscrupulous organization such as the respondent.

Relief sought by the comp:ainant:

The complainant sought following relieffs):

i. Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount paid by the

complainant.

D. Reply by respondent:

5. The respondent mad ns in its reply:

ken to have been

(a) That at the o its that each and

e/raised in theevery ave

complainq

categorically may be read as

(bJ That the reliefs so nant appears to be on

misconceive e complainant is

estopped

besides

erroneous.

(c) That further, without prejudice to the aforementioned, even if
itwas to be assumed though not admitting that the filing ofthe
complaint is not with^ut .iurisdiction, even then the claim as

raised cannot be said to be maintainable and is liable to be

rejected for the reasons as ensuing.

Page 6 of 2l
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(d) That it has been categorically agreed between the parties that

subiect to the complainant has complied with all the terms and

conditions of the buyer's agreement and not being in default

under any of the provisions, formalities, documentation etc.,

and sublect to force maieure conditions, the developer

contemplates to complete construction of the said plot within
4 years from the date of execution of the agreement unless

price ofthe said plot-

(e) That the delay in compl roject is due to the reasons

beyond the con e present case, there

has been a

the control

below:

ich were beyond

respondent

tT$lare 
enumerated

ll r, I

constructioq?lan$ ryhichcqr$ed a lopg delav.

u. o"ray .,useWy\f, I 1r$,\7d"*,fi)i,ur,i u,u"n Au rh o riw
(HUDA) in acquisition of land for laying down sector roads for
connecting the project. The matter has been further embroiled in
sundry litigations between HUDA and landowners.

c. Due to the imple'nentation of MNREGA Schemes by the Central
Government, tho const- uction industry as a whole has been facing
shortage of labour supply, due to labour regularly travelling awat
from Delhi-NCR to avail benefits of the scheme. This has directlv
caused a detrimental impact to the Respondent, as it has been
difficult to retain labour for longer and stable periods of time and
complete construction in a smooth flow.

Decision of
gas pipeline
project which
petition in the H
directions to stop
project. H
oflarger
were ad

L) to lay down its
ved and sanctioned
ndent to file a writ

b and Haryana seeking
sed by GAIL towards the

it petition on grounds
of the respondent
to reevaluate its

Page 7 of 21
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l. Delayed re-rou

Complaint No. t002 ot 2027

d. Disruptions caused in the supply ofstone and sand aggregate, due
to orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court anJlhe Hon,ble
High Court of Punjab and Haryana prohibiting mining by
contractors in and around Haryana.

Manufacturers r,r' construction material were prevented from
making use of close brick kilns, hot mix plants and stone
crushers.

Disruptions caused by unusually heavy rains in Gurgaon every
year.

Disruptions and delays caused in the supply of cement and steel
due to various large-scale agi ons organized in Haryana.

h. Declaration of d Area for the purpose of
governmentGroundwater and res d by the state

on its extraction tJr S.

igh-tension electricity
line passing

j. The Hon'bl
Pollution
measures

Authori

region, esp
were bans i ities for a total period of
70 days 201,9.

k. Additionall, im restrictions from time
to time prevented the :Jespondent from continuing construction
work and ensuring fait*L8tt3tffition. Some of these partial
restrictions are:

i. Construction activities could not be carried out between 6 p.m. to 6
a.m. for 174 days.

ii. The usagq of DiesFl 0eleratpr SFts was prohibited for t2B days.
iii. The entriei of truili trafhi into bettrt wa; resrricted.
iv. Manufacturers of construction material were prevented from

making use ofclose brick kilns, Hot Mix plants, and stone crushers.
v. Stringently enforced rules for dust control in construction activities

and close non--ompliant sites

[0 The imposition of se.eral total and partial restrictions on

construction activities and suppliers as well as manufacturers of
necessary material required, has rendered the respondent with no

option but to incur delay in completing construction ofits projects.

This has funhermore led to significant loss of productivity and

Page 8 of 21
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continuity in construction as the respondent was continuously

stopped from dedicatedly completing the project. The several

restrictions have also resulted in regular demobilization of labour,
as the respondent would have to disband the groups of workers
from time to time, which created difficulty in being able to resume

construction activities with required momentum and added many
additional weeks to the stipulated time of construction.

[g) The Government of India imposed lockdown in India in March

(hl

2020 to curb the sp Covid-19 pandemic. This

severely impacted the t as it was constrained to
shut down all cons for the sake of workers'

safety, most of ated back to their
villages and ondent in a state

where ther

workers to

uate number of

on of the project

due to lack o e suppliers of the

respondent,l ill unable to process

orders which ina more delay.

ift the complatnant

same is alreadv been

f,[\d" ",n.it a,t"a
2L.10.2020. It has already been provided various alternare

options but till date complainant has not agreed for any

alternate unit.

(i) That the complainant has failed to make payment in time in
accordance wit}l the terms and conditions as well as payment

plan annexed with the buyer,s agreement and as such the
complaint is liable to be reiected. He deliberately concealed

Page I of 2l
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the fact that on 20.03.2014, He wrote a letter to the respondent

that due to financial constraints he is unable to pay

installments on time and requested for extension. He cannot
expect timely deliveryof possession when they themselves are
at fault.

[J That the complainant is real estate investor who have made

the booking with the respondent only with an intention to
make speculative gains an rofit in a short span of time.
However, it appears lations and planning have

slump in the real estate

market and

untenable pl
w raising several

ess grounds. The

complainan defa in comp ith the terms and

gone wrong on accoun

conditions

burden on

a lot finan

complainants.

(k) That t is to

phase wise

w wants to shift the

rereas it has suffered

bu

like the present

er constructs a project

the prospective

buyers and tl16 money.receiVeil fibm the prospective buyers
are further inv-6ite-it iowidiihe completion of the project. Ir

is important to note that a builder is supposed to construct in
time when the prospective buyers make payments in terms of
the agreement. It is important to understand that one
particular buyer who makes payments in time can also not be

segregated, ifthe payment from other prospective buyer does

not reach in time. It is relevant that the problems and hurdles

Page 10 of21
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faced by the developer or builder have to be considered while

adiudicating complaints of the prospective buyers. The slow

pace of work affects the interest ofa developer, as it has to bear

the increased cost ol'construction and pay to its workers,

contractors, material suppliers, etc. The irregular and

insufficient payment by the prospective buyers such as the

complainants freezes the hands of developer/builder in

proceeding towards timely completion of the project.

6. Copies ofall the relevant been filed and placed on

record. Their authentlciw ute. Hence, the complaint

can be decided on th uted documents and

submission made missions made by

both the parties th docum

the authority.

Jurlsdlctlon of

The authority ob well as subject

mplaint for thematter iurisdiction to

E.

7.

reasonsgivenberH & R F k r*
E. I Territorial

8. As per notification no. 1/92

by Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction ofReal

Estate Regulatory AuthoriT Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

\:7i(AiVl
17-1TCP dated 14.12.2017 issued

Page 11 of 21
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area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority has complete

territorial iurisdiction to deal with the present complainL

E,U Subiect matter rurisdiction

9. Section 11(4)(a) ofthe Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section

11(4)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Sec.tton 17(4)(a)

Be responsiblefor oll oblig"
the provisions of this
thereunder or to the
ossociation of
the aportments,
or the common
authoriy os

Section 3

344 ofthe Act
upon the prom agents under
this Act qnd the

10. So, in view ofthe provisions oftheActguoted above, the authority

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-HrlkFtf-r
compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

.,/"\ t 1f-\l l;"-r: ;r
compensation which il!o.be *ci*dty"the. adjudicating officer if
pursued by the complainant at a later stage.

11. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the

complaint and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in

view of the judgement passed by the Hon,ble Apex Court in

Newtech Promoters and Developers prlvate Limlted Vs State of

bilities and functions under
and regulations made

ent for sale, or to the
conveyance of oll

to the allotteet

PaEe 12 of 2l
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U.P. andOrs." SCC Online SC 7044 decided on 11.11.2021 wherein

it has been laid down as under:

"86, From the scheme of the Act of which q detailed
reference has been mode and taking note of power of
adjudication delineated with the regulotory quthority ond
qdjudicating ofricer, what finally culls out is thot although
the Act indicates the distinct expressions like 'refund',
'interest', 'penalty' and 'compensation', a conjoint reading
of Sections 18 and 79 clearly manifests thot when it comes
to refund ofthe omount, qnd interest on the refund amount,

for delayed delivery of
possession, o: thereon, it is the
regulatory authori;t power to exomine ond

inL At the same time,
seeking the relief oI

adjudging thereon under
e adjudicating offcet

ing in view the

determine the outco
when it comes to

Act if
other
adj
to
ofthe
be

' extended to the
view, may intend
2rs and functions

on 72 of the
78 ond 19

thqtwould

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent.

F.I Obiection w,r.t, force maieure- .

12. The respondent-promoter alleged that grace period on account ol

force majeure conditions be- allowed to it. It raised the contention

that the construction lof'thd-project was delayed due to force

maieure conditions such as shortage of labour, various orders

passed by NGT and weather conditions in Gurugram and non-

payment of instalment by different allottees of the proiect but all

the pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merit. The flat

buyer's agreement was executed between the parties on

30.04.2014 and as per terms and conditions of the said agreement

the due date of handing over of possession comes out to be

Sections 72,

exclusively,

Page 13 of 2l
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30.04.2018. The events such as and various orders by NGT in view
of weather condition of Delhi NCR region, were for a shorter
duration of time and were not continuous as there is a delay of
more than three years and even some happening after due date of
handing over of possession. There is nothing on record that the

respondent has even made an application for grant of occupation

certificate. Hence, in view of aforesaid circumstances, no period
grace period can be ailowed to.._the respondent- builder. Though

some allottees may not be

whether the interest ofall th

project be put on hold

the allottees. Thus,

lenienry on ba

that a person ca

13. As far as delay

concerned, Hon'bl

Halliburton Offshore

the amount due but

ers concerned with the said

due to fault of some of

entdent cannot be given any

N\q$&f settted principle

India. The Contrqctor was in breach since September 2019.
Opportunities were given to the Contrqctor to cure the some
repeatedly, Despite the same, the Controctor could not
complete the project. The outbreak of a pandemic cannot be
used 

_as 
sn excuse for non- perJormance ofa controctlor which

the deodlineswere much before the outbreok itseT,,

14. The respondent was liable to complete the construction of the
proiect and the possession of the said unit was to be handed over
by 30.04.2018 and is claimiirg benefit of lockdown which came into

of Covid-19 is

as M/s

Ltd. &

0 and l.As 3696.

Page 14 of 2l
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effect on 23.03,2020 whereas the due date of handing over of
possession was much prior to the event of outbreak of Covid_19

pandemic. Therefore, the authority is ofthe view that outbreak ofa
pandemic cannot be used as an excuse for non- performance of a

contract for which the deadlines were much before the outbreak
itself and for the said reason, the said time period is not excluded

while calculating the delay in handing over possession.

F.ll Obiection regarding enti of refund on ground of
complainant being investor

15. The respondent has taken the complainant is

not entitled to thethe investor and not

protection of the

under section 31

preamble of the

interest of cons

file the complaint

bmitted that the

to protect the

r. The authority

observes that the ting that the Act is

enacted to protect the inte br ofthe real estate sector.

It is settred -fl"Am#fit& preambre is an

introduction of a 
t!a$f fSITSTT))Sfrfiects orenacrins

a statute but at tht(ahid t,ilrY, pi#rrbfY."'i.,htt be used to defeat

the enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to

note tJlat any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the

promoter ifthe promoter contravenes or yiolates any provisions of

the Act or rules or regulations made thereunder. Upon careful

perusal of all the terns and conditions of the apartment buyer,s

agreement, it is revealed that the complainant is buyer and they

Page 15 of 21
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have paid total price of Rs. S3,55,650/-to the promoter towards

purchase ofan apartment in its project. At this stage, it is important

to stress upon the definition of term allottee under the AcL the

same is reproduced below for ready reference.

2(d) "ollottee" in relotion to o real estate project means the
person to whom a plot, opartment or building, as the case
may be, has bee,-. allotad, sold (whether os freehold or
leosehold) or otherwis,i trqnsfeted by the promoter, and
includes the person who uently ocquires the said
allotment throug h sale, se but does not
include a person to or building,
os the case moy be, is g

t6. ln view ofabove-men ottee" as well as all the

terms and conditi greement executed

between promo

complainant is a

it is crystal clear that the

ni$,q{spllotted to her by

the promoter. Th

the Act. As per the

will be "promoter" and "

Estate Appellate

1.2019 in appeal no.

Sangam Developers

PlrL Ltd. Vs. Sarvaprlya Leasing (p) Lts. And anr. has also held

that the concept ofinvestor is not defined or referred in the Act.

Thus, the contention ofpromoter that the allottee being investor is

not entitled to protection ofthis Act also stands reiected.

;.:::1":.''T,s,#_
00060000000105#&r&,[

G. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant:

Page 16 of2l
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c.I. Direct the respondent to refund the paid amount along
with interest

17. In the present complaint, the complainant intends to withdraw

from the proiect and is seeking return ofthe amount paid by him in

respect of subject unit along with interest. Sec. 18(11 of the Act is

reproduced below for ready reference:

"Section 78: - Returtt ofamountand compensdtion
18(1). Ifthe promoter fails-to complete or is unable to give
possession ofon a
(o)in accordance

building.-
e agreement for sqle

or, as the case completed by the date
specified therein;

(b)due to discontinu os o developer on
account the registration
under

in case the
to withdraw from without

prejud ry oth
amount
plot" att such
rqte as including

he shall
ollottee

the
ent

reference:

"The Developer based on its presentplansqnd estimatesand
subject to all just exceptions, contemplates to complete
construction of the soid building/said Apartment within q
period of 4 years from the date of execution of this
Agreement unless there shall be delay or there siall be
failure due to reasons mentioned in other Clquses
h e re i n,........... Empho si s su p pt ied,"

Page 17 of27

(Emphasis supplied,

30.04.2014 provides for

hfiIls\rfipndddied betow for rhe

18.
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19. Entlflement of the complainant for refund: The respondent has

proposed to hand over the possession of the apartment within a

period of 4 years from date of execution of builder buyer,s

agreement. The buyer's agreement was executed interse parties on

30,04.2014. Therefore, the due date of possession comes out to be

30.04.2018.

20. The complainant booked a unit in the above said project for a total

sale consideration of Rs. 1i A buyer's agreement was

executed between the 14 and a plot bearing no.

5, block E2 allotted the said agreement,

the unit was to b

the agreement i.

21. Keeping in view

withdraw from the rn of the amount

received by the promo e unit with interest on

by

ainant wishes tompl

failure of the promoter to complete or inability to give possession

of the unit in accrrdStcl i5tf $F.ten, ff lgrgpment for sate or

duly compteted bweLJ[t&iih.7t}1;ir],tHe tnatter is covered

under section 18(1J oftheAct of2015.

22. The due date of possession as per agreement for sale as mentioned

in the table above is 30.04.2018 and there is delay of 2 years 9

months 19 days on tle date of filing of the complainl The

occupation certificate/conrpletion certificate of the proiect where

Page 18 of 21
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the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the respondent_

promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottee cannot be

expected to wait endlessly for taking possession ofthe allotted unit

and for which he has paid a considerable amount towards the sale

consideration and as observed by Hon,ble Supreme Court of India

in lreo Grace Realtech M. Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna & Ors,, civil

appeal no. 5785 of 2079, decided on 1,L.Ot.zOZt.

"" ,,.. The occupation
which clearly omounts to
cannot be made to
apartments al
the aportments

able evenason date,
seryice. The qllottees

possession of the
e bound to mke

Further in the .i

the cases of

Vs State of U.P.

Realtors Private

(civil) No. 73005

as under:

rriq*q
oters

Court of lndia in

Private Limited

an unconditional absolute right to the a ottee, if the
pro.mo-ter faib to give possession ofthe apartment, plot
or building within the time stipulated under the tirms
of the agreement regardless of unforeseen events or
stay orders of the Court/ Tribunat, which is in either
way not attributoble to the allottee/ home buyer, the
promoter is under on obligotion to refund the omount
on demond with interest ot the rate prescribed by the
State Gove, nment including compensotion in the
manner provided'ander the Act with the proviso thot if
the allottee does not wish to withdraw ftom thi
project, he shall be entitled for interest for the period

q$Wee fueek refund
tlhfd S;ction 19t4) of
liy\&tiagenciii or

Page 19 of 2l
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of dew ti; handing over possession ot the rate
prescribed.',

24. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions ofthe Act of 2016, or the rules and
regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for
sale under section 11(aJ(a) of the Act. The promoter has failed to
complete or unable to give possession of the unit in accordance

with the terms ofagreement for sale or duly completed by the date
specified therein. Accordintsly, moter is liable to the allottee,
as he wishes to withdraw without prejudice to any
other remedy available, to amount received by him in
respect of the unit wi as may be prescribed.

25. This is without p available to the

allottee includi

application for

officer under

201.6.

interest at the r?d6\I lSI"/q(EpltF.qqn\ of tndia highest
marginar cost orleViffi.) MaMlolli.rtjtYas on date +zozo) as

prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation

and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 from the date of each payment till
the actual date of realization of the amount within the timelines
provided in rule 16 ofthe Haryana Rules 2017 ibid.

H. Dlrectlons ofthe Authorlty:

may file an

adiudicating

) ofthe Act of
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27. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issue the
following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure
compliance of obligations cast upon the promoters as per the
functions entrusted to the Authority under Section 34[fJ ofthe Act
of 2016:

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund to the
complainant the entire amount of Rs.S3,55,650/- paid by him
along with prescribed ra lnterest @ 10.70%o p.a. as
prescribed under rule .l

Real Estate (Regulation
& Development) Rules, 2 e date of each payment till
the date of refund

ii. A period of90

directions gi

consequences

29.

28. Complaint stands

File be consigned to

to comply with the

ng which legal

It.t - -__--)
iiay Ku(ar eoyat

MemberA
Haryana Real Estate Reguladgiy Authority, Gurugram

v Kumar-Arora -
Member C;

W

Dated: 21.03.2023
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